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Need another word that means the same as “ticket”? Find 28 synonyms and 30 related
words for “ticket” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Ticket” are: tag, slate, pass, warrant, authorization, licence,
permit, document, chit, coupon, voucher, certificate, counterfoil, bill, receipt, sales
slip, proof of purchase, notice, notification, warning, label, sticker, slip, tally, tab,
marker, docket, fine

Ticket as a Noun

Definitions of "Ticket" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “ticket” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

A certificate or warrant.
A commercial document showing that the holder is entitled to something (as to ride on
public transportation or to enter a public entertainment.
A summons issued to an offender (especially to someone who violates a traffic
regulation.
An official notice of a traffic offence.
A label written or printed on paper, cardboard, or plastic that is attached to something
to indicate its owner, nature, price, etc.
A certificate of discharge from the army.
A label attached to a retail product, giving its price, size, and other details.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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A person of a specified kind.
A set of principles or policies supported by a party in an election.
A receipt for goods that have been received.
The desirable or correct thing.
A method of getting into or out of (a specified state or situation.
A list of candidates nominated by a political party to run for election to public offices.
(in information technology) a request logged on a work tracking system detailing an
issue that needs to be addressed or task that must be performed.
A list of candidates put forward by a party in an election.
A certificate of qualification as a ship's master, pilot, or other crew member.
A piece of paper or card that gives the holder a certain right, especially to enter a
place, travel by public transport, or participate in an event.
The appropriate or desirable thing.
A piece of paper or card bought as a way of entering a lottery or raffle.
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Synonyms of "Ticket" as a noun (27 Words)

authorization The power or right to give orders or make decisions.
The raising of revenue and the authorization of spending.

bill A list of particulars as a playbill or bill of fare.
The bill for their meal came to 17.

certificate
A document confirming that someone has reached a certain level of
achievement in a course of study or training.
An 18 certificate.

chit The bill in a restaurant.
She s a saucy chit.

counterfoil The part of a check that is retained as a record.

coupon A negotiable certificate that can be detached and redeemed as needed.
He had a big beaming smile on his coupon.

docket A document or label listing the contents of a consignment or package.
One new case on the docket from Florida.

document Writing that provides information (especially information of an official
nature.

label
A classifying phrase or name applied to a person or thing, especially
one that is inaccurate or restrictive.
A garment with the label Laura Ashley.

licence
Excessive freedom; lack of due restraint.
A subsidiary company manufactured cranes under licence from a
Norwegian firm.

marker
A writing implement for making a mark.
He has already laid down a marker by setting a fast time during
practice.

notice
A formal declaration of one’s intention to end an agreement, typically
one concerning employment or tenancy, at a specified time.
We received a notice to vacate the premises.

notification An accusation of crime made by a grand jury on its own initiative.
We have yet to receive formal notification of the announcement.

pass Any authorization to pass or go somewhere.
This is a sad pass for a fixture that used to crackle with excitement.

permit Large game fish; found in waters of the West Indies.
He is only in Britain on a work permit.

proof of purchase An impression made to check for errors.

https://grammartop.com/document-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/marker-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/permit-synonyms
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receipt An acknowledgment (usually tangible) that payment has been made.
She spent hours in the kitchen trying all sorts of receipts.

sales slip Income (at invoice values) received for goods and services over some
given period of time.

slate
A record of a person s debit or credit in pubs and shops formerly
written on a slate.
The teacher was demonstrating the children copying on to slates.

slip
A reduction in the movement of a pulley or other mechanism due to
slipping of the belt rope etc.
He blamed his slip on the ice.

sticker A small sharp-pointed tip resembling a spike on a stem or leaf.
She s a sticker.

tab The key on a typewriter or a word processor that causes a tabulation.
Bobby had told the barman to put everything on the tab.

tag The tip of an animal’s tail when it is distinctively coloured.
He lived up to his tag as the team s saviour.

tally An account kept by means of a tally.
That takes his tally to 10 goals in 10 games.

voucher A negotiable certificate that can be detached and redeemed as needed.

warning A message informing of danger.
Without any warning the army opened fire.

warrant
A written assurance that some product or service will be provided or
will meet certain specifications.
We ll issue you with a travel warrant.

https://grammartop.com/receipt-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tab-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tag-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tally-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Ticket" as a noun

The officer issued Rhodes a speeding ticket.
I think you're all a bunch of sick tickets.
If you have opened a ticket and it's not yet been resolved, there's no need to open a
new one.
They closed the ticket without doing anything.
Admission is by ticket only.
He stood for office on a strong right-wing, no-nonsense ticket.
The two winning tickets, bought within days of each other, went unclaimed.
Companies that appeared to have a one-way ticket to profitability.
This car could be just the ticket for a small family.
Drugs are seen as the only ticket out of poverty.
A wet spring would be just the ticket for the garden.
His presence on the Republican ticket.
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Ticket as a Verb

Definitions of "Ticket" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “ticket” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Provide with a ticket for passage or admission.
Be destined for a specified state or position.
(of a passenger) be issued with a travel ticket.
Issue a ticket or a fine to as a penalty.
Issue (someone) with an official notice of a traffic offence.
(of a retail product) be marked with a label giving its price, size, and other details.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Ticket" as a verb (1 Word)

fine Issue a ticket or a fine to as a penalty.
I was fined for parking on the wrong side of the street.
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Usage Examples of "Ticket" as a verb

Park illegally and you are likely to be ticketed.
Passengers can now get electronically ticketed.
The sports jacket had been ticketed at two hundred dollars.
They were sure that Downing was ticketed for greatness.
Move your car or else you will be ticketed!
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Associations of "Ticket" (30 Words)

airline A pipe supplying air.
Airline pilot.

badge Put a badge on.
The badge of the Cheshire Regiment.

bookmark
Record the address of (a website, file, etc.) to enable quick access in
future.
Fans will want to bookmark this site.

bus
The topology of a network whose components are connected by a busbar.
The busbar in this computer can transmit data either way between any two
components of the system.

https://grammartop.com/bookmark-synonyms
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catalog Make an itemized list or catalog of classify.
She spends her weekends cataloguing.

catalogue Enter an item in a catalogue.
His life was a catalogue of dismal failures.

coin Money in the form of coins.
Gold and silver coins.

concert
Relating to or denoting the performance of music written for opera, ballet,
or theatre on its own without the accompanying dramatic action.
Critics inability to describe with any precision and concert the
characteristics of literature.

cost
The property of having material worth (often indicated by the amount of
money something would bring if sold.
Driving at more than double the speed limit cost the woman her driving
licence.

fare
Perform in a specified way in a particular situation or over a particular
period.
We should go to Seville but we cannot afford the air fare.

giveaway A loss of possession of the ball or puck to the opposing team.
Every issue is packed with competitions and great giveaways.

keepsake
A small item kept in memory of the person who gave it or originally owned
it.
She was wearing the medal he gave her as a keepsake.

label Attach a tag or label to.
Insulin labelled with iodine 125 was used as a tracer.

list Enlist for military service.
Consult the list of drugs on page 326.

lottery Something that is regarded as a chance event.
The election was just a lottery to them.

minimum The smallest possible quantity.
They checked visas with the minimum of fuss.

nomenclature
The devising or choosing of names for things, especially in a science or
other discipline.
The most important rule of nomenclature is that the name of a substance
should be unambiguous.

note A banknote.
I left her a note explaining where I was going.

https://grammartop.com/coin-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/concert-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/fare-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/minimum-synonyms
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paraphernalia
Trappings associated with a particular institution or activity that are
regarded as superfluous.
Drills saws and other paraphernalia necessary for home improvements.

pay Render.
Pay attention to.

photograph Record on photographic film.
A photograph of her father.

raffle Offer as a prize in a raffle.
A charity raffle.

relic An antiquity that has survived from the distant past.
The supermodel has become an embarrassing relic from the early 1990s.

souvenir A reminder of past events.
Many parts of the aircraft have been souvenired.

stationery Writing and other office materials.
A range of stationery.

stub Strike (one’s toe) accidentally against an object.
He drew out his chequebook and checked the stubs.

tab Identify as being of a specified type or suitable for a specified position.
The waiter brought three drinks and a new tab.

tag
Attach a tag or label to.
Mothers suspected that their babies had been wrongly tagged during an
alarm at the hospital.

taxonomy
A classification of organisms into groups based on similarities of structure
or origin etc.
A taxonomy of smells.

token Insignificantly small a matter of form only tokenish is informal.
The patronizing treatment of the token Middle Eastern character.

https://grammartop.com/paraphernalia-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/relic-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/souvenir-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tab-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tag-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/token-synonyms
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